1 December 2015

MEDIA RELEASE
Big December Breakfast heralds the festive season
with guest entertainer Tom Burlinson
The scene is set for the RHH Research Foundation’s much anticipated Searson Buck Big
December Breakfast. With support from our sponsors Searson Buck, Audio Clinic
Tasmania and DJ Motors, proceeds from the breakfast will help us reach our goal in
contributing over $600,000 for critical local health and medical research in 2016.
The RHH Research Foundation is thrilled to feature iconic Australian Tom Burlinson
who is a highly accomplished actor, singer, TV host and theatrical producer. Many
would recall Tom’s famous role in the original The Man from Snowy River movie. Tom
is now well recognised as a wonderful entertainer and recently visited Hobart on his
Frank Sinatra Tour ‘Frank - A Life In Song’. We can’t wait to welcome Tom to Hobart
once again for our final event for 2015.
Along with being entertained by Tom, guests are looking forward to having lots of fun
on the day with Christmas carols by the Tasmanian Chorale and over $3,000 in prize
giveaways! Most importantly, all proceeds will be invested in supporting local
clinicians to undertake vital research that assists the health and wellbeing of all
Tasmanians.
The RHH Research Foundation would like to take this opportunity to acknowledge and
thank all supporters and donors for their contributions throughout the year. The
generous support of individuals and local organisations from across the community
enables the RHH Research Foundation to continue its investment in annual research
grants which, since inception in 1997, have now totalled over $6m.
Media photo opportunity
Media are invited for an interview and photo opportunity with CEO Heather Francis
and guest entertainer Tom Burlinson.
8.15am arrival for 8.30am interview
Wednesday 2 December 2014
Wrest Point, Tasman Room
For more info: CEO Heather Francis - 0407 201 113
-End-

